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Por the businessman and entrepreneur in a less developed country» 

the problem of obtaining financing for a new business venture or for 

expanding an existing operation is a recurrine one of significant import- 

ance.    Although there are a wide variety of governmental and international 

agencies, and private financial intermediaries designed to alleviate at 

least a part of the capital shortage, it is becoming more appai mt tliat the 

resourceful business in a LDC will have to seek funds from additional 

sources if it is to succeed in obtaining the required amount and type of 

business financing.    This article explores the possibilities, advantages 

and problems associated with the consideration of whether or not to enter 

into a partnership with a foreign private investor who has the capital 

resources sought in the LDC* 

2.     It has become well-known that since the end of the Second World War, 

private investors in the economically-advanced countries (U.S.À,, Canada, 

Western Europe, Japan) have been committing enormous amounts of their 

resources tc building up business assets around the world.    Table 1 illus- 

trates the large absolute size and the rate of increase in the flow of 

private direct inventaient funds from advanced nations to the less developed 

ones since 1950. 
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Table 1 

The Flow of Private Financial Resources fror; lU 

Developed CountriesVto Less Developed Countries, 1950-1961, 

(Millions of U.S. Dollars) 

Year Amount 

1950 - 55 (annual average) 1600 

1956 2900 

1957 36OO 

I958 2900 

1959 27OO 

I960 3000 

I96I 3000 

1962 21*50 

1963 2390 

1961* 3200 

1965 387O 

Source: CgOTObsawWf Wbnuoy 1967f ro# 28j 29. 0ECD> 

j    •i5ff ÏJL^Tlfl *~o*•* to Developiaj; Countries 
iajM» (lidLs, 1903JÎ IBRD, Annual Reportl%5-oD. 

GJ^ so-called   developed countries" include the following:    Australia, 
Auatria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, 
Hetherlands, Norway, Sweden, United Kingdom, and united States. 
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j.       'what is not an well  appreciated is that the proportion cf those asseta 

.which are new held by the  indigenous peoples in the LDC's has also grown 

sinni ricanti,y.    It is not possible to measure the precise amount of local own- 

ership in these international partnerships, but available data verifies the 

trend.n, and many experts expect the trend toward more local ownership to con- 

tinue.-' H. JG important the the businessman operating in a LDC recocnizes 

the increasing possibilities for becoming a~"pTtr*Rer^with a foreign investor, 

in order to obtain the financial as well as technological andaflftl m i. laxative 

resources which he otherwise may not be able to acquire. 

J*.      In order to gain a clear understanding of the workings of an international 

commercial partnership (hereafter called a "joint venture"), it is important 

to appreciate the reasons for the build up in foreign business assets in LDC's, 

and to know how the investors typically view overseas investment opportunities. 
2 

From a number of studies which have been made on the motivation for direct 

investment abroad, the following factors stand out in importance: 

1. The profitability foreseen in a large and growing foreign market. 

2. The desire to avoid the loss of a foreign market by anticipated 
or existing strong competition. 

3. A loss in competitiveness in an established foreign export market, 
due to an increase in trade barriers or transportation costs. 

J7     See for example:    Beter P. Gabriel, Pie international Transfer of Cor- 
porate Skills, Division of Research, Harvard Business School, Boston, 
1967, Chapter 5;   W.G. Friedman and G. Kaiaanoff, Joint International 
Business Ventures, Columbia University Press, New York, 19*1» p. 37; 
Michael Kidron, Foreign Investments in India, Oxford University Press, 
London, 1965, Chapter 6;   Booz, Allen and Hamilton, Six Years (3-9^0- 
1966) of New Foreign Business Activity of U,5. Firms, New York, 1966. 

2]     Yair Aharoni, The Foreign Investment Decision Process, Division of 
Research, Harvard Business School, Boston, 1966;    Lincoln Gordon and 
Encelbert Grommers, United States Manufacturing in Brazil, Division of 
Research, Harvard Business School, Boston, 1962; Stephen Hymer, The 
Internati, ml Operations of Foreign Firms, A Study of Direct Foreign 
Investment, unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, Cambridge, I960; Raymond Mikesell, United States Private 
and Government Investment Abroad, University of Oregon Books, Eugene, I962, 



5.      An example of these  factors is the portion of the American Cyanamid Cor, 

pany,  a lar^e chemical producer: 

At the moment Cyanamid is exporting  synthetic rein- 
to kC countries, but believes that if it is to main- 
tain its five  to ten per cent overseas plastics 
Growth rate, more emphasis must be nlaced or  local 
production in view of increasinG import restrictions^.... 
Competition fror, producers abroad and the pressures 
arising from dollar exchange allocations have prompted 
Cyanamid to install facilities in...Argentina, Brazil, 
and Mexico for the production and refining of anti- 
biotics, sulf«. drugs, and other phamaceuticalsi' 

b.      Ir, addition tc these factors, several other variables have also been instru- 

2tal^inJoreiRnerfl« decisions to invest abroad.    Foremost among these are: 

1. The desï?8-*y^pp-level manager to see his company become 
international    in scope and.outlook.    Two notable cases were 

Thomas J. Watson of International Business Machines and GeorGe 
Eastman of Eastman Kodak Company. 

2. 

3. 

The expansion of export markets for other products is expected 
to result from foreign manufacture of one or à few products in 
the company's line. 

The capability of spreading fixed costs and the expenses incur- 
red in product research, which may result from the establishment 
of numerous foreign operations.   The affiliates abroad will be 
chargea a percentage of the parent company's total costs. 

As reported by the Journal of Cc^jmerce^/a North American financial newspaper, 

the Chas. Pfizer Company is a noteworthy example of this rationale: 

"Chas. Pfizer and Co., Inc....is increasingly focusing its 

attention on markets throughout the world.    One of the reas- 

ons for this is that its research work is expensive—»so 

expensive,» said the company president, »that we can no 

longer think of a market of 200,000,000 in the U.S. 

¿/     Journal of Commerce, April 6, 196I+, p. $. 

kj      Remarks of K.C. Towe,  President of American Cyanamid to Security Analysts of 
San Francisco, November 29, 1956. 

1/     Journal of Commerce. June 25, 19&1, p. 3. 
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We think now in terms of a market for 2,000,000,000 people.« 

In other words, what Pfizer hopes to do i s maintain higher 

research outlays but cut its unit ccst by spreading results 

over a larger market." 

7.     The foreign investment decision is, of course, tempered by how the invest- 

or views the business environment in which his capital would be placed at risk. 

Where the LDC appears to be too "risky" in either the political or economic 

sense, the investment project may be definitely dropped or it may be pursued, 

but only on a cautious basis where the company's investment, if made, will be 

severely limited in size and in amount of equity funds committed.   Key consid- 

erations in the environmental analysis are: 

I. Host Government Policies 

A. The number of restrictions on access to foreign «change 
for importing supplies and equipment, and for remitting a 
portion of the earnings to the parent company. 

B. The policies governing the immigration of foreign technical and 
administrative personnel. 

C. The degree of freedom of entry into various industries, per- 
mitted to foreigners. 

D. The security of foreign-owned property vis a vis host country 
expropriation or nationalisation policies. 

II. Basic Characteristics of the Economy 

A. The size of the LDC market (purchasing poner and population size). 

B. The state of local infraatructural develcptent (roads, power, 
ports, law enforcement). 

C. The degree of political stability. 

8.     Having considered foreign companies« interests in investing overseas and 

the factors that may inhibit or stimulate their decisions to proceed with a 

j77~   Y. Aharoni, op.cit., Chapter U. 
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Given foreign proposal, it .s easier to appreciate the rationale of mmy firrn 

for entering into a partnership in operations abroad.    Although t!ere are 

countless  special reasons for any given company to r.eok a partner in a LIX.:, 

the following fi -e factors are generally acceptable in explaining the behavior 

of most large companies: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

mie host country may require that local Investors own a 
portion of any business in specified industries in which 
foreigners own a portion of the equity. India, Mexico 
and Japan are well-known advocates of this policy: and the 
recent example of the "Chileanization" of copper production 
is a striking example of accommodation between large foreign 
investors and a development-minded LDC national government. 

Until the mid-1960« s, Chile »s giant copper mine, El Teniente, 
was wholly-owned by the United States finn Kennecott Copper 
Company. After a series of negotiations between the govern- 
ment and the company, the ownership of the mine was changed. 
Today, the newly formed Sociedad Itinera el Teniente S.A., 
owns the property; it, in turn, is 51 per cent owned by 
La Corporación del Cobre, as agency of the Chilean govern- 
ment, and 49 per cent owned by Braden Copper Company, a 
subsidiary of Kennecott Copper Company. 

The foreign investor may wish to minimize the size of its 
investment in particular countries because of a high 
degree of "riskiness" in those environments. Hence, the 
foreigner may seek a local partner with the required com- 
plementary commercial resources. 

The foreign investor may find it necessary to restrict the 
amount of its resources invested in any Individual foreign 
market, in order to effect local manufacture in a large 
number of foreign markets. To conserve its own resources, 
the investor will want to form a partnership which can 
alleviate the deficiency in management or capital. Often, 
this occurs when a foreign undertaking is of a very large 
size and the venture requires a pooling of partners1 and 
often the governments financial resources. As an example, 
Reynolds International, Inc., of the United States, entered 
into a 5O-5O partnership in 1963 with the Corporación 
Venezolana de Guyana — a Venezuelan government agency for 
investment promotion — in order to establish an aluminum 
smelter costing $12 million. Each of the partners provided 
20 per cent of the required funds, and the remaining 60 
per cent came in the form of loan capital from the United 
States Export-Import Bank and the Agency for International 
Development.' 

U     The Guyana Region; A Portfolio of Investenent Opportunities. Corporation 
Venezolana de Guyana, Caracas, 19637 BP* 35, 3b.   



L.      The  foro/. ,;n investor in a LDC may neck a local partner who 
has the necessary experience,  skills, and/or knowledge 
required for successful Operations in tnat environment. 
There are manv examples of .joint venturer,  formol on thin 
basis, tve of" which are large U.C.  food processors; 

In lfX>3, the H.J. Heinz Company joii.ed with La 
Cimbre, G.A. to form e subsidiary in Mexico. At 
the time the agreement was nade, La Cumbre was 
a well-knovm packer of fruits, vece tables, jams. 
and tonato products, with an existing food busi- 
ness consistine of five additional factories and 
sales organisations. 

As stated by a top manager of the Com Products 
Company,  "We have local partners wherever we can. 
Me are not particularly interested in the capital 
that they bring to the business.    Rather, we want 
them to play a role in assisting us in their 
country»    They inevitably know more about their 
country than we do.   We expect them to get into 
the business and help us with their knowledge of 
the marketing aspects, the whole problem of gettigg 
into the market, of treating people properly,... 

5.     The foreign investor may believe that its chance of com- 
peting successfully in a ÏÏDC market will, in theüong run, 
be influenced by its ability to project an "inage   of a 
local rather than a foreign company.   In order to achieve 
this status, many companies have sought local partners and 
have adopted local brand names. 

9,      Joint ventures in less developed countries take many forms.    A significant 

percentage of them includes one or more United States companies as partners, 

and these investors are usually engaged in manufacturing, marketing, or the 

extractive industries.    However, the precise characteristics of a given inter- 

national partnersììip will depend on the type of parties involved (their sise, 

industry, private or government-owned), their relative bargaining strengths, 

the manner in which control is exerted, the respective objectives of the prin- 

cipals, and their contributions to the partnership.   The Eregli Steel mill in 

Turkey is an interesting example of the complexities which may characterise the 

establishment, financing, and capital structure of a joint international enter- 

prise. 

r/~" David M. Kiefer,  "The National and Worldwide Impact of Global Companies," 
Chemical and Engineering_News, July U, 1966, p. bj. 
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i0«    Three i'.r.  heavy eqiüpncnt manufacturo;.   ~   ¡   •!-«•!-•,   ..-   i 

trie, and Klaw-Knov --  operating; an Kr-ppor.. A;-;- — .a'.-   ;>/. ' 

of the voting  r.tncï of the Krcgl. r.tncl  mil   .    7;,-. i ..-.  .,»>,. !îa 

¿12li¡.¡. million te help finance the venture,  i;l«><   r... i '  nfl . - wt, 

repaid in Turkinh lirar., and the balance  in ioLiarn .-ver «    , ~MW  •.,*.-.,... 

The Turkish government advanced $í>0.7 riUIcm in  tirar  t.. tiiwirc   .U-al -.-n. 

The Chase International Investment Corporation  (ti.i.) provi >ci .;    n  M .or   :,U-M 

medium-term debentures.    And, KA arrangea for i-nüpsent and rt;ppi,H:5 vaL¡e-: a' 

$20 million to be exported by French, Grraan, »J It&lian f^rm,,, under V v   -• 

year credits,    The equity capitalization of the Erefí.U st^el complex :s ¡    , 

million, of vhich §Zk million is held by Turkish gowrwent enterpriser, in the 

form of preferred ahartc with 1 Mted w.ing powers.   Twelve Bullion vt the 

ccwaon stock is held by KA (wMch had not prora.d»d »y eauh for the projet), 

$12 million is held by the Turkish governnent, and |il mill lor, by private 
q 

investors in Turkey. 

il.    With respect to division of ownership and centro! in a joim, venture, .a 

partner's position «say be that with a majority, equal, or minority  ¡nier« nt. 

While, strictly speaking, management control does not have to be a function of 

the size of a principal's ownership in the business, it frequently is ant 

therefore control will be treated as being aynonoroui vi ih êmmrm of ownerrHip 

in this discussion.    The respective equity and control positions of the prin- 

cipals in a partnership are typically determined by one or sore of the foil»*. 

ing considerations: 

1.     The type and amount of the contribution which each partner 
makes to the joint venture. 

•i« M 

2. The parties' respective reasons Tor making the inveì;usent ai. 
entering into a partnership. 

2J     Financing Foreign Operations, Business International ,-« rrn-rat:. ;.. I,-v Y«rk. 
1966, p. 2.  



-«•bu..! ve 1 n.->- a. nin:'  virerai :' the prospective partner.;. 

.'.e  !iu:1   g^veri-nent* r,  regulation.,  e;' t,u  max „murn degree  o:   -on- 
1 rt -1 n  l.'^'TÙ   corporation wh '. eh a foreign inv^nt«"»-- nay 

t .\'p Bart it :;. 
venture,  ;u; no : VPij   r;,'   uno   rr:,-,TH.'C- 

l,'.    Variou.   i:t';;:u'r  on ti'.e  foreign  investment i;ehavler eh business cr Le: - 

nriscr arour<:  tht  worin rave con fi med that very often,  the corporate manager 

hone;,  to   ".(H a,ií" ownership ros ..tier and effective a iiiml over the 

operati one m   any partner snip Orangerien t lint re,: -Into by li:; • finn.    The rea- 

son? usually given to explain preferences for the majority punition, run alone 

there line.;:     "When  ,••"• rid-,   >ur e aiutai res- orees, our corporate  image ani 

established brand naner, and our scare* rmv.agosicr.t talents, we want to have as 

much influence as possible in the management or the joint venture,  to ensure 

that the operation is successful and that our assets are well-utilised and pro- 

tected."    Tn addition,  .or the foreign inventor., a joint venture in a particular 

foreign ccur.try, may represent only one of a great, many operations around the 

globe which   it r.ust    -oordinate and plan for in conjunction with ite other affil- 

iates ~-  the Com rrodiu '.:; Company, for example, lias operations in 30 foreign 

countries, am1 the Ford Motor Company in 3 g nations.    Hence, the foreign parent 

pompany must be able to exert effective control over any of its investments 

•which may be jointly-owned.    And any large multinational investor who is the 

leader in its industry and/or had unique technological capabilities  (e.g., 

pharmaceutical and chemical companies) tries to protect its dominant position 

by settling for not less than complete control of any venture in which it 

investi;,  includine, clcse supervision of the production process to ensure ado- 

rniate quality control. 

13.    The e-rporieri'-ed ara V. se investor appreciates, however, that  in certain 
it would  be 

c. iv ur.:' L."2- :•( •s he will et  '«nable QîJimprudent to try to  secure a controlling 
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interest in a joint venture operation,    m these instance::,  the i:i[1;OP  thcr 

becomes one of scttlinc for a 50-50 split or less of the ownership, „r not 

making the investment. 

!..    The  "50-50" venture, an an equal partnership is often called, ensure, that 

both principals have a ^stantia! interest in the well-bein, of the  finr,; and 

it may avoid many cf the problem areas that sometimes exist between partner., 

vrith uneven control of a venture.    On the other hand, «here neither party i:as 

effective control of an operation, deadlocks can be expected to arise over 

matters of company policy, and decisions will be slowed «town, or ineffective 

and unsatisfactory compromises may have to be made to settle disputes.    To 

overcome or preclude problems of this type between equal owners of a company, 

arrangements are often made whereby one of the partners is wanted management 

control over specified areas.    This control can be effected in a variety of 

ways, as indicated by the following three methods which many have used:10 

(a) 

(to) 

(c) 

A provision can be made in the corporate by-laws to permit 
one of the partners to over-ride the demands of the other, 
by granting one partner a majority of the corporate directors. 

Two classes of equity shares in the venture can be issued, 
voting and non-voting, which will guarantee an equal div- 
ision of company profits, and give management control to 
the shareholder with the majority of voting shares.   The 
Indo-Burma Petroleum Co., Ltd., of India, used this method. 
Ios paid-up capital of Rs 1.5 crores consists of Hs 1 crore 

in ordinary shares held in the ratio of 60jl»0 by foreign and 
domestic interests and Be 50 lafchs in preference shares, 
9ö per cent of which are Indian-owned.   In this way, a minor- 
ity holding of slightly over two-fifths of paid-up capital is 
converted into a decisive majority by reservation of voting 
right s. •u- * 

One partner may be granted a contract by a joint-venture, which 
gives him responsibility for the management of the operation. 

¿9./    *or a discussion of control methods, see:    Pros and Cons of Joint 
/entures Abroad, Business International Corporation, New York, l'ifli, 
pp. 16-17; R.E. White, "Collaboration: Key to Joint Ventures," 
Business Abroad. November 29, I965, pp. 3I+-38. 

11/    M. Kidron, op.cit., p. 286. 



I';.     '.»er.riie  '.he varie;.;; of advantages  tc be gaine, t by  '.ecurinf  a majority or 

at iear,i. equal  centre";   r>i' a finn,   come "Inv^tor;" prefer U,   fake a minority 

poci't^T;   Lr.   Jitcn:r.ti<.:.:ú ;„u-i.;;er-.k.'r^,  ami r.ar.y r.'.ir,  hare  oftei.  beer; :•:'. Hir..-; 

to  retile  fnr  n minor:: ty ov.t.c •;-,';.i p  even  thoi^.h  *,ho> original fbjevtive war.  to 

own nere than half of   it.    A leading example of the ferner policy   i :; Ka.', ror 

Industries.    Ir;   ' < " '••. ' Liyr-everlanu irv/estrcnt  in lirar.il,  Kaiser owns ono-nalf 

of the preferred  "Uvv.  ana ab-v. it one-third of the votir:g  rviares.     However,  the 

remain In» ' shares arc wicl.cl.v-ru. Id by thousands of Brazilian  inventor-:, which 

means that Kaiser is able to retain management control while concurrently 

obtaining the benefits that accrue- to a "local" corporation.    Similarly, the 

Johns-Manville Corporation lias often taken minority positions in overseas 

joint ventures provided that it was given the right to terminate the manager 

who had been selected by its partner, if the manager was considered inadequate 

by Johns-Majiville. 

iö.    The basic reasons for an investor to willingly take the minority position 

in a partnership arc three-fold: 

1. If the other partner's contribution to the venture is con- 
sidered to be the key to its success, the prospective minority 
principal may be: 

fa)      unable to bargain for a larger percentage of the equity, or 

(b) content to allow its partner to have the dominant position 
so as to best-utilize its critical resources in the oper- 
ation of the venture, or 

(c) anxious to ensure that its partner will have a genuine and 
lasting interest in the success of the operation — by virtue 
of the partner's dominant position and involvement in the 
venture. 

2. The host country's regulations may preclude a foreign investor from 
owning more than U<) per cent of the equity in a local corporation; 
and 

3. The prospective minority investor may be unwilling to commit the 
amount of capital and managerial resources to the joint venture 
commensurate with what is required for a majority position. 



i7- I^U :n aLi of the fore^nc discussion wan uu- ,*.,-„< m- 

aereo»** „otveer, pariere in a Joint venture and the require i 

n:ar,Iinr  „c rf:htr , r interests of the minority position.     ir. ..r.lcr 

^Oly appreciate the typen 
re :T 

îafecuards that  nhouH be œnriu,;rH v.ti;lo one 

is «plori*: tl.e WHüti,, of an international partnership,   :•.   :,   ¡„„^ 

te r;r¡rt «»i, thc arcaE ;„ ^ ^„^^ <rni8 pr.iic^aL: ^ rrr, 

likely to arise. 

">•   A basic cause of .Ufficulty betv.cn partners i. that thajr „ay .üfíbr Ir 

their cb~ectìves for too Joint venture.    One can readUy envide «* r,irill. 

occur in the case .*ere a larCe intemationaTLy-oriented company foras a part- 

nership with a mucll maUcr> less.conple¡t „, ^^ ^ a ^ ^^ 

-»try.    ror the foraer, the nev venture •y be but one of perhaps thirt, 

nunufacturine and easily operations „hich it has around the .lobe; the I,... 

corporation ^ therefore see this venture as only a relative insi^ficant 

xnves^ent desired to gain a "foot in the door" of a snail or «*•„.«,. 
i-crei^ aarKet, ^ ovcr ^ ^ ^ ^ .^ ^^ ^^ ^^ 

ities.    "Althoutf, one of the top five coaxes aetive in India, Jündustan bever 

accounted for scarcely »ore than two per cent of the total turI)over „f ^ 

P-rent cancer* (Unilever) in 1962, less th«n that percent«« of net profit, 

net «rth, or capital «tftafM, MtaOl and Cheaical Corporation of India, à 

efcurt amongst MU» companies, account«! for 0.8 per cent of the assets or its 

principal (ICI) in 196o....Ihese „,, „^ exceptions."12 

19.   on the other h„d, the local i^estor ^ h.ve catted a larCe percental 

of its available financial resources to the Joint venture, and therefore „ru In- 

considerably more dependent on it for short-run cash return,.    i„e possibility 

of conflict in this reaU» is illustrated by the cements „.- a Go• cc-utivc: 

12/    Ibid., p. 21.0. 
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In developing countries we have sometijnes had 
interesting experiences with regard to the 
existing mentality.    Domestic partners who come 
from the commercial sector often expect quick and 
high profits frcci industrial activities.   Some- 
times it is difficult for them to adapt themselves 
to an »industrial mentality.»    We have especially 
found a lack of understanding for the necessary 
efforts connected with a long-run policy which 
quite frequently involves considerable initial 
losses.^ 

¿0.    The differences in partner's goals for an enterprise may result in or be 

related to another area of potential conflict in their relations:   differences 

in management practice:;, policies and procedures, and a lack of mutual apprec- 

iation and acceptance of a partner's management approach.    The inflexibility in 

attitude of many foreign investors was criticized by a leading businessman 

from Taiwan: 

"Many ventures fail because a foreign investor insists 

on his own ways, and considers his sole benefit without 

regard to local custom.   Many foreign investors wish 

to supply their own machines and materials to make more 

profit...rather than to consider the advantage of the 

joint venture, even if the latter could get products 

and materials cheaper elsewhere."11* 

21,   To minimize the likelihood of disagreements, prospective partners in an 

international joint venture are well-advised to thoroughly explore questions of 

management practice and policy before any contractual agreements between them 

are made.   Among the many areas that should be discussed, particular attention 

should be paid to the following six questions — which experience has demon- 

strated to be the source of recurring problems in existing partnerships ï 

13/    Karen Bivens, Enid Lovell, Joint Ventures With Foreign Partners. 
National Industrial Conference Éoard, Hew York, 19oo¡ p. k$.  

1U/    ibid., p. 50. 
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be  staffed uy local wrsus foreign national;; : 

2. VJhat pcrccntafc o: n:rrcnt cmir.r. ,1,,,  w.,,.;.,.,,,     .        , 

3. What  sources of funde should be utilised ir:   -Lnar-rr- vrr>   n- 
capital requirements and capital expansion? ' ^ 

1+*       rnS SÌÌCÌnL' I>0l±^CZ  shoul¿ b* followed on  goods  and .orno. 
cnts whxen are sold to the joint venture by any nf% "naS^rn: 

5. What pricing policies should be pursucu in -ellirv- the rm>    * 

6. Should the joint venture export its product, to third countr^- 

22.    It is clear that all parties to a partnership must be reasonably satis- 

fied with the answers to these questions before an enterprise car. function in 

a viable manner over an extended period of timo.   To ensure that the „inority 

partner may continue to have its interests protected, many legal expert., roc 

oamend that certain fornai safeguards be explicitly provided for in the corpor- 

ate by-lavs.    Basic among theseere:    assurances gainst dilution of the partner- 

equity interest at will, concurrence of both partners on major financial  levions, 

right to audit and review financial accounts and transactions, and the rinht to 

appoint or to veto appointment of a key financial officer. 

23.   As suggested earlier in this discussion, a key determinant of the ability 

of each partner to gain the safeguards it wishes .is the type and amount of its 

contribution to the joint enterprise.    Capital funds, managerial resources, 

organization, technological know-how, and marketinc mandent have to be pro- 

vided in some combinations by the owners of a business.    Dependino upon the 

relative size, experience, and interest in a proposed venture, the contributions 

1^    Ibid., pp. 1*7-72; Pros and Cons of Joint Ventures. Bu-ire- Tn'n^ 
-y     Corporation, Hew York7l9&, pp. 1^22.—^^' Du-Jlt- xiucrna-.or.ai 



ijy tue rcr.:>cv; .ve vrLv 'ra'i -   -»ir  tni<n - ir«->»••*•».     -»   <• __ .     . 

fror rcmr.1   ì»-r ;-Lca.^ and cnnpa?.;/  reports -rovlde exarmle . cf t-erber.:'  ro;;- 

noct-.ve  :;ontr.but lour  ;,,    :.i:t-.crrau.ioriai Joint ventures: 

"Tv      "'.     1  ' 4 • •L- xna^a,  une t.rnt r.e^tal r>r ili Corporation of Ciuc- 

ate ir  inventif ;n ;;peed Tools,   IVt., Ltd.    The 

invcctnci'.t vili be used bo manufacture and call 

tvii-t   ¡riiLLs and cut tine tools in Bombay, helping to 

fill a rreat need   for such tools  in India.    The U.S. 

finii's investment will consist entirely of machinery 

and equipment Made in the U.D."1^ 

«*.    Tubos de Acero de Macice, H.A., an enterprise established for the pro- 

auction of seanlesr steel pit* for the petroleum industry was foroed with a 

capital of ';,o nmion pesos, of which Ui> per cent was subscribed by private 

Mexican investors, M per cent by the nacional Financiera, 20 per cent by four 

Italian enterics connected with the steel industry and l<: per cert was 

P3.aced with  individual European investors from Sweden and France.    Teclmical 

assistance arráncente were concluded with an engineering firm specialisinc 

in the field, the Compagnia Tecnica Lnternasionale, which was remunerated by 

itoci: in the enterprise,1" 

25.    When the European automobile manufacturer, DaJ&ler-Benz A G entered into 

a partnership with the Tata investment group (one of the largest industrial 

invent complexes in India),  «Bern received ordinari' shares worth RS .JO lakhs, 

two-fifths the issued capital xn Tata's automobile division, in return for the 

latterà riiM te act as sole .fientG for Daiisler-Bens products in the area, to 

receive technical advice w., instance, to use Daüüer-Bens patents, processes, 

ÌLI    M€:ri'^i£1.a^_.>«^^re, April 2o, i-*/,, p. gu 

17/    Gcorre Kateanoff   B. netchMinan K., Joint International Busing Ventures ir 
toaco, unpublished Country study ife^ Uie tombía UnivS^^ to^ch 
Project on Jc.nt International Business Ventures, New York,1^9, ^p   f^ 
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such n.s administrative ab-n-uv    K„„4 *   ' e acuity, business and TX>1-? tf cal mn+^- -     i 1       °-ca-i contracts, Imowip,]^   ••• 

». ^^ cf „ OTe of w factors ^ not ^ on ^ ^   • 

the joint venture enterprise and the objective „<•       u 
xne Objectives o. each partner, but also on 

« «en p„w ^ hc reiui«s ^ ^ propooed ^ of ^ .^ 

tuning the valuation of a roin/r •«,^~, /*     A, a coing concern (for those car«»« uhQ>.~ wuj&c ca^es where an owner in tak- 
ing in outside equity funds) or of +.«^^i 
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historic cost to the originai ñ„,,„ *. 

the ongxnal investor, capitalized earainn power of the fi^ 

going concern value, and liquidation vmlue - may lead t« „• 
raaör lead to iäsaereements on the 

appropriateness of individuai «tan*.«*. 
aiviouai standards, among businessmen fro* different 

cultures and ccenercial emrironiaents. 

*    ^ actual search for a foreign parser shenad be based on how the e.tre- 

~ in a M ^ ^ key questioRE:    (1)    ^ ^ characteri^ ^ 

^«« partners   and    (2)   ^ c&n . ^^ partngr ^ iw?   ^^ 
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ß?7~"M. Kidmn, op_.5it., p. 2f7# 

£y    K.  Bivenn, E. Loven, ojucit., p. x(„ 
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venture, what resources will be required to establish and maintain a viable 

enterprise, and which of the required input he cannot provide himself. 

29.     The next step is tc try to determine hew the projected cap in requisite 

resources enn bent be closed.    Theoretically, at least, the LDC businessman can 

seek assistance from a number of sources.    He may be able to contract for 

specific management and engineering services provided by foreign finas or spec- 

lalists; -   obtain technical assistance from government or international agencies,1 

borrow capital from regional development banks, or government agencie or inter- 
op 

national agencies;'    or enter into a partnership with a local or foreign invest- 

or.    If, after considering the alternative sources of funds, the most premising 

prospect appears to be a Joint venture with a foreign firm, the businessman 

laust then determine which companies would make suitable partners. 

30.    There is no question that the search for a suitable partner freo amone 

thousands of corporations located in distant countries can be a difficult and 

discouraging task.    Nevertheless, there are a number of available sources of 

information which can be used: 

1. local branches of foreign banks usually have useful 
infonaation, or can contact their headquarters and affil- 
iates in other countries to obtain it, 

2. The Consulate and önbassy staffs of foreign govenœnts and 
their aid-granting missions. 

j?p~~For a thorough discussion of this topic, see:   Peter Gabriel, op.cit. 

BJ    T%ci^c^ Assistance is discussed in:   Baul Hoffnan, "foras and Functions 
of D^re^ent Assistance," in A.W. Oordier, Ttm Quest for Peace. 
ColtaMa University Press, New York, 1965; CiflD, foreign Skills and 
T^hnical Assistance in Economic DeveKroent. Paris, lgbg;   Anne 
^¿C^J^P^^ 

As;is^c« Expeft/ in aow »iSge, Dynamics of Development, Fraeger, Hew York, l$6k, -* — 

^   T Kí^n te4. íí2lInÍnÍtine*reVleW °f thiE stâ)Ject is Presented in Raymond 
L^kf^TT^ Internatlonal Lending for Develop«*. Random H^" 
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5. 

Published financial and industrial direr, tor i os which arc 
available .ir. .large libraries and tlüT'ir.h rereis Consulates. 
Best known amonr, these are: 

Dun and UTOùStreat's Million Dollar Directory 

Ft »or ' s Register of Corporations ;  Di recJtors_jmd 
Executives of the United States and Canada 

Henderson's European Companies:    A Guide to Sources 
of Information 

Yamal chi* s Manual of Japanese Corporations 

International service firms, such as management consultants, 
advertising agencies, certified public accountants, and 
public relations agencies. 

Published statements of publicly-owned corporations « such 
as Annual Reports to Shareholders — which are available from 
the companies upon request. 

31. The purpose of the information search is, of course, to identify compan- 

ies which    (l)   have the resources required in the LDC, and    (2)   appear, 

free available data, to be potentially receptive to a proposal to form a part- 

nership in a LDC.    Sie, exact approach which is taken to interest a foreign 

investor in the proposal should be determined after consideration is made of 

(a)   the resources and assets which the LDC businessman is willing to trade to 

obtain those which he seeks from the foreigner,    (b)   thî most probable reasons 

which will motivate the foreign fir» to even consider an investment in a LDC 

market, and   (c)   the experiences, operating policies and presumed international 

objectives of the foreign investor. 

32. What can be encouragine for the businessman as he painstakingly works his 

way toward a viable joint venture agreement is the knowledge that    (l)   the 

absolute volume of foreign privite direct investment is continuine to crow, 

(2) an increasing number of lar^e American and European firms are beginning 

to become seriously interested ir- the prospects for investine in LDC»s, 

(3) many foreign businessmen and their managetíent and legal counsels are 
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accepting as a given for the future, the phenomena of jointly-owned rather 

than wholly-owned operations in foreign countries, and    (ù)    typically, the 

large multinational investor possesses ample financial resource:, available 

to the businessman in the less developed country. 
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